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•  The most common non-‐skin cancer and the second leading
cause of cancer death in men in the United States

•  Androgen dependent acbvabon of the androgen receptor
(AR) for prostate-‐specific anbgen (PSA) producbon and
survival of normal and malignant prostate epithelial cells

•  Standard treatment: androgen deprivabon therapy (ADT) via
surgical or medical (abiraterone, enzalutamide) castrabon
(prevenbon of testosterone producbon)

•  Disease progression aker inibal ADT, despite low levels of
testosterone, is termed castrabon resistant prostate cancer
(CRPC)

Prostate cancer
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AR is a transcripbon factor and a member of the nuclear hormone receptor superfamily,
specifically steroid hormone receptor family of genes (that also includes ER, MR, GR, PR)

Androgen Receptor (AR)
The androgen receptor (AR) is cribcal for the normal growth and development of the prostate
gland, and also in prostate carcinogenesis and progression to androgen-‐independent disease



Lonergan and Tindall, J Carcinog 2011

Structure of the AR gene and protein

•  AR gene is located on the X chromosome (q11-‐12) and consists of 8 exons. It codes for a
protein of 919 amino acids with a mass of 110 kDa.

•  The AR consists of four structurally and funcbonally disbnct domains:
ü  a poorly conserved N-‐terminal domain (NTD)
ü  a highly conserved DNA-‐binding domain (DBD)
ü  and a moderately conserved ligand-‐binding domain (LBD)
ü  The ’Hinge region' separates the LBD from the DBD and also contains part of a biparbte

ligand-‐dependent NLS for AR nuclear transport



Mechanism of AR acbvabon

Pharmacology & Therapeubcs 140 (2013) 223–238

•  In the absence of hormone, AR is bound by chaperone heat shock proteins (Hsp’s) in
cytoplasm

•  In the prostate, testosterone is converted to dihydrotestosterone (5α-‐DHT), ligand for AR
•  5α-‐DHT binding induces Hsp’s dissociates from AR allowing AR to dimerize, translocate to

the nucleus, bind to AREs (androgen response elements) and regulate gene transcripbon
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Mechanisms of persistent AR signaling acbvity in
castrabon resistance prostate cancer (CRPC)

•  Intracranial synthes s of androgens
•  Polymorphism and/or overexpression of steroid transport
•  Changes in co-‐regulatory molecules including co-‐acbvators
and co-‐repressors that modulate AR stability and ligand
sensibvity

•  Acbvabon of the AR complex via “cross-‐talk” with other
signaling pathways

•  Amplificabon and/or overexpression of AR
•  AR mutabons that can broaden ligand specificity
•  Post-‐translabonal modificabons of AR
•  Consbtubvely acbve AR mutants and splice variants



    (2015 Nat. Rev. Urol. doi:10.1038/nrurol.2015.13 

Alternabvely spliced AR isoforms idenbfied in prostate cancer

a | A schemabcs of the AR gene
b | Wild-‐type AR structure; NTD
(brown), DBD (red), hinge (pink)
and the LBD (blue).
c | Alternabvely spliced AR (AR-‐
V) in prostate cancer. Transcripts
of AR-‐V funcbonal domains are
shown n the same colors as for
AR-‐WT. Novel exons are shown
in yellow.

Abbrev abons: AF, acbvabon funcbon; AR,
androgen receptor; AR-‐FL, full-‐length
androgen receptor; AR-‐V, androgen
receptor variant; CE, crypbc exon; CRPC,
castrabon-‐resistant prostate cancer; DBD,
DNA-‐binding domain; I, intron; LBD,
ligand-‐binding domain; NTD, N-‐terminal
domain; TAU, transcripbon acbvabon unit



Cell Line Model for CRPC?



Characterizabon of parental R1-‐AD1 cells (single cell sub clone recurrent prostate cancer cell
line CWR-‐R1 (AR wt) and genome-‐engineered R1-‐I567 and R1-‐D567 cells.



Prostate Cancer Cell Lines

Lallous N et al. Internabonal journal of molecular sciences, 2013.
Nyquist M D et al. Proceedings of the Nabonal Academy of Sciences, 2013.
Dagvadorj A et al. Clinical Cancer Research, 2008.
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Mechanism of AR acbon

Pharmacology & Therapeubcs 140 (2013) 223–238

(1) AR recruits co-‐acbvator complexes (i.e. CBP/p300) to remode chromabn for transcripbon.
(2) AR, through a poorly defined mechanism that may also recruit co-‐repressors, also can inhibit
transcripbon.
(3) AR also regulates transcripbon through a tethering mechanism by binding to other transcripbon factors
(TFs) and addibonal coacbvators to target genes.

(4) In addibon, AR can inibate extranuclear signaling. Acbvated, hormone bound AR can interact with
kinases (i.e. AKT, SRC) acbvabng a kinase cascade. The signaling cascade can acbvate other TFs in the
absence of direct AR binding to the gene.

Search for AR co-‐acbvators and co-‐repressors



AR and Protein Daxx



Daxx expres s ion was ana l y zed by
immunohis tochemis t ry on a bssue
microarray containing 7478 prostate cancer
specimens.

Hum Pathol. 2013 Sep;44(9)

Associabon of Daxx expression with biochemical
recurrence.
A, All prostate cancers (n = 5230).
B ERG-‐negabve prostate
cancers (n = 1543).
C, ERG-‐posibve prostate cancers (n = 1468).

Daxx expression in prostate cancer

Overexpression of Daxx in prostate cancer is
an independent predictor of early prostate-‐
specific anbgen recurrence, mostly in ERG-‐
negabve prostate cancer.



Daxx Expression in Prostate Cancer
(from h�ps://www.oncomine.org)

From: Nat Genet. 2007 39(1):41-‐5
101 samples
10,656 measured genes



Daxx is ND10/PML body associated protein (Ishov et al., 1999) essential for embryonic 
development (Ishov et al., 2004) 
Daxx is implicated in apoptosis, transcriptional regulation (Morozov et al 2008) and mitosis/
PTX resistance (Lindsay et al., 2007, Gi vina zi t al., 2012 Giovinazzi et al., 2013) 

Daxx contains several conserved domains including two SUMO-interacting motifs (SIMs) 
(Santiago A. et al., 2009)  

Daxx 

ATRX: alpha thalassemia/mental retardation syndrome X-linked mutated  

SWI/SNF2 family of helicase/ATPases with chromatin remodeling activity 

ATRX interacts with Daxx and is targeted to PML-NB’s by Daxx  

 
 
 

ATRX 



Daxx and Histone 3.3 

Daxx/ATRX complex as a new chaperone of histone H3.3 



Chromabn Structure and Histone Modificabons

Füllgrabe et al., Oncogene 2011

(a) Chromabn is made of
repeabng units of nucleosomes,
which consist of ~147 base pairs
of DNA wrapped around a
histone octamer consisbng of
two copies each of the core
histones H2A, H2B, H3 and H4.
Linker histone H1 is stabilizing
h i g h e o r d e r c h r om a b n
structure.

(b) The histones are subject to a
variety o post-‐translabonal
modificabons, primarily on their
N-‐terminal tails.



Histone Variants



Histone H3 variants in eukaryotic cells 

•  In mammals there are three major types of histone H3 variants, H3.1, H3.2, and H3.3 
•  Deposition of H3.1 and H3.2 is cell cyc e- and replication-dependent (S phase) 
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Campos and Reinberg 2010, Genes Dev.; Schwartzentruber et al., 2012, Nature 



(A) During replicabon, the chaperone CAF1 incorporates histone octamers behind the replicabon fork to
regenerate chromabn.

Modified from: Skene, and Henikoff 2013

The deposibon of canonical histones and histone variants
Replicabon-‐dependent

deposibon of “canonical” histones
Replicabon-‐independent

deposibon of histone variants
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(A) During replicabon, the chaperone CAF1 incorporates histone octamers behind the replicabon fork to
regenerate chromabn.
(B) Outside of replicabon, the incorporabon of histone variants by chaperones as Hira and Daxx maintains
nucleosome density following evicbon by processes as transcripbon.

Modified from: Skene, and Henikoff 2013

The deposibon of canonical histones and histone variants
Replicabon-‐dependent

deposibon of “canonical” histones
Replicabon-‐independent

deposibon of histone variants



Histone H3 variants in eukaryotic cells 

•  In mammals there are three major types of histone H3 variants, H3.1, H3.2, and H3.3 
•  Deposition of H3.1 and H3.2 is cell cyc e- and replication-dependent (S phase) 
•  H3.3 is expressed throughout the cell cycle and a sembled into chromatin co-

transcriptionally  
•  Chaperones for H3.1 and H3.3 are different 

•  H3.1:  CAF-1, Replication-dependent 
•  H3.3: HIRA or Daxx-dependent assembly pathways, Replication-independent 

•  Nucleosome assembly of histone variants confers additional epigenetic control: 
•  H3.3 is associated with elevated  transcription  

            
        

Campos and Reinberg 2010, Genes Dev.; Schwartzentruber et al., 2012, Nature 



From: E ic I. Campos and Danny Reinberg, Genes Dev. 2010 24: 1334-1338 
  

Model of H3.3 deposition by histone chaperones HIRA, DAXX, and DEK   

HIRA deposits H3.3 within the coding region of transcribed genes, but also at the 
transcription start site (TSS) of both active and repressed high-CpG content genes in 
ESCs.  
 
Daxx/ATRX mediated H3.3 deposition to telomeres, pericentromere/centromere 
heterochromatin and (potentially) at the coding regions of transcribed genes 
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Many functional promoters and enhancers contain 
H3.3/H2A.Z dynamic nucleosomes 

Nature Reviews Genebcs 12, 283-‐293 (2011)



Histone variants barcoding: 2006 

…Here, we present a hypothesis, the ‘‘H3 barcode hypothesis.’’  
 
…Our hypothesis rests on the central concept that mammalian 
histone H3 variants (H3.1, H3.2, and H3.3), although 
remarkably similar in amino acid sequence, exhibit distinct 
posttranslational ‘‘signatures’’ hat create different 
chromosomal domains or territories  which, in turn, influence 
epigenetic states during cellular differentiation and 
development.  
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Hormone-‐independent interacbon between ARΔLBD and
Daxx recruits chaperone complexes and contributes to
loading of H3.3 at AREs thus acbvabng AR-‐driven
transcripbon and CRPC progression

Hypothesis: 

Quesbons:

Ø  Do histone variants contribute to CRPC ebology?

Ø  Does the interacbon between histone chaperone Daxx
and AR play a role in this process?



Direcbons:

•  Evaluate funcbons of histone variant H3.3 in the inibabon and
progression of CRPC

•  Explore mechanisms underlying histone variant H3.3 profiling in
CRPC

•  Invesbgate mechanisms of AR-‐dependent recruitment of histone
chaperones for idenbficabon of new therapeubc targets



Prostate Cancer Cell Lines

Lallous N et al. Internabonal journal of molecular sciences, 2013.
Nyquist M D et al. Proceedings of the Nabonal Academy of Sciences, 2013.
Dagvadorj A et al. Clinical Cancer Research, 2008.
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Characterizabon of prostate cancer cell lines
with AR wt and AR rearrangements

CWR-‐R1 sub-‐clone, delebon negabve AR -‐WT clone 1 (R1-‐AD1), AR exons 5-‐7
delebon (AR-‐ΔLBD, R1-‐D567), AR exons 5-‐7 inversion (R1-‐I567) were characterized
for expression of AR and Daxx. Acbn: loading control.
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Does AR-‐ΔLBD interact with Daxx?



Direcbons:

•  Evaluate funcbons of histone variant H3.3 in the inibabon and
progression of CRPC:

Ø  Determine H3.3 funcbon in CRPC analyzing proliferabon, invasion and expression
profiles in AR-‐WT and ARΔLBD models

Ø  Evaluate chromaFn associaFon profiles of H3.3 produc

  ing hist va iant
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Difference between H3.1/2 and H3.3
is just 4 amino acids:

No Specific AnFbodies Available for
endogenous H3.3…



From: Nakatani Y, Ogryzko V.  
Methods Enzymol. 2003;370:430-44.  

FLAG-‐HA-‐H3.3

•  FLAG-‐HA-‐H3.3 cloned in pOZ (lek)

•  AR-‐WT (R1 AD1) and AR-‐ΔLBD (R1 D567) cells modified for stable expression of FLAG-‐
HA-‐H3.3 (right)

Creabon of H3.3 expressing cell lines



Direcbons:

•  Evaluate funcbons of histone variant H3.3 in the inibabon and
progression of CRPC:

Ø  Determine H3.3 funcbon in CRPC analyzing proliferabon, invasion and expression
profiles in AR-‐WT and ARΔLBD models

Ø  Evaluate chromaFn associaFon profiles of H3.3: producFon of FLAG/HA knock-‐
in cells to study endogenous H3.3

  ing hist va iant

 



•  ARΔLBD accumulates in nucle in both untreated and hormone-‐treated cells

•  ARΔLBD interacts with Daxx, most ikely in the nucleus

•  Proliferabon of CRPC cells is reduced by AR, Daxx and H3.3 deplebon
•  Several genes are co-‐regulated by ARΔLBD and Daxx but not by another

H3.3 chaperone HIRA; Daxx regulates H3.3 deposibon at promoters
•  Deplebon of Daxx and AR redu es H3.3 associabon with AR-‐induced

promoter
  TX inhibitor -‐J4 redu

re sen GSK J
 

Conclusions
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